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NETDIMENSIONS AND EXACT LEARNING SOLUTIONS SIGN
GLOBAL AFFILIATE AGREEMENT
NetDimensions (AIM: NETD; OTCQX: NETDY), a global provider of performance, knowledge and learning
management systems, and eXact learning solutions, a global provider of digital learning content management
solutions, announced today an affiliate agreement that will allow both companies to extend the impact of their
flagship solutions to their respective client bases.
NetDimensions’ CEO, Jay Shaw, commented: “We’re pleased to have eXact learning solutions as an affiliate. The
company’s solutions are a perfect complement to NetDimensions’ offerings and will help our enterprise clients with
their needs to centralize and standardize strategic learning content and ensure that they can keep up with everchanging compliance training requirements in different markets.”
NetDimensions’ Talent Suite is designed to meet the complex requirements of global organizations in highconsequence industries. Organizations in these industries need to meet stringent regulatory requirements and
provide customized learning solutions for different groups of learners all around the world.
They need a flexible, multi-language and customizable Learning Management System (LMS). Additionally,
organizations in highly regulated industries need robust tools for creating standards-based, multi-language learning
content, which can be delivered across different channels and markets.
eXact learning LCMS is a powerful platform that enables the migration of legacy content to create standards-based
learning objects, which can be easily updated to keep all the content always up-to-date. By using an LMS such as
NetDimensions Learning, the content can be delivered on a wide variety of devices and learning environments,
based on learner preferences.
Valerio Torda, CEO of eXact learning solutions, said: “We’re excited to work with NetDimensions. This collaboration
will enable us to support our clients with a complete learning ecosystem – from content creation to personalized
delivery to anytime performance support at the point of need.”
About eXact learning solutions
eXact learning solutions is a leading business solution provider in the field of Digital Learning Content Management.
Its content lifecycle care solutions include modular and interoperable tools enabling, supporting and optimizing
specific processes within a Digital Learning Content ecosystem: collaborative content creation; structured and
workflow-based content management, and multiple output delivery of content in any desired format, channel,
device and language, with any look & feel.
The eXact learning Suite comprises a fully-fledged, enterprise-wide Learning Content Management System (eXact
learning LCMS), a professional template-based authoring environment, comprising an advanced, local client
application and a 100% web-based tool (eXact learning Packager and Online Editor) as well as an app to manage,
deliver and track learning content through iOS and Android-based mobile devices (eXact learning Mobile). The
eXact learning solutions’ end-to-end provisioning is completed by a set of high level professional services including
consulting, training and technical support in the field of Digital Learning Content Management.

eXact learning solutions is a sister company of LATTANZIO Group, a holding company based in Italy which
integrates knowledge-intensive business services blending management consulting, IT services, training and elearning, market research and communication.
About NetDimensions
Established in 1999, NetDimensions (AIM: NETD; OTCQX: NETDY) is a global provider of performance, knowledge
and learning management systems. The NetDimensions Talent Suite enables companies, government agencies
and other organizations to personalize learning, share knowledge, enhance performance, foster collaboration, and
manage compliance programs for employees, customers, partners and suppliers.
Recognized as one of the talent management industry’s top-rated technology suppliers in overall customer
satisfaction, NetDimensions has been chosen by multinational organizations worldwide including ING, Cathay
Pacific, Fresenius Medical Care, tesa SE, Delphi Automotive and DB Schenker. NetDimensions is ISO 9001 certified
and NetDimensions hosted services are ISO 27001 certified. For more information, visit www.NetDimensions.com or
follow @netdimensions on Twitter.

